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Championship winning Furniture Row Racing team celebrates in victory lane.

The Ford Championship weekend at the Homestead-Miami Speedway
featured many storylines and crowned three new champions.
Read Joe Jennings take on page 2
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By Joe Jennings
eight wins, 19 top five's, 26 top 10s and three poles. For Barney Visser's Furniture Row Racing team, it was the first championship as it was for crew chief Cole Pearn.

As usual, NASCAR closed out its long season with three
exciting races that featured intense action with three new
champions being crowned; namely Martin Truex Jr., William Byron and Christopher Bell.
Many storylines dotted the weekend with the biggest one
focusing on the final Cup run by fan favorite Dale Earnhardt Jr.
The center ring spotlight focused on the four drivers attempting to win the lucrative Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series championship. And the quartet of Martin
Truex Jr., Kyle Busch, Kevin Harvick and Brad Keselowski gave it their all during the 267-lap season finale much
to the delight of the sold-out grandstand and a national
television audience.

Earnhardt and his legion of fans enjoyed their day in the sun.
Starting last due to an engine change, NASCAR's most popular driver was never in contention, ending up 25th but accomplishing his goal of finishing the race.

Running together most of the race, the race result wasn't
settled until the checkered flag dropped over Truex, who
not only won the championship but the race itself. Taking
the lead on lap 217, Truex led the final 50 circuits but
Busch hounded the leader throughout, falling short by
0.681 seconds.
And Truex's never give up attitude prevailed when he put
the No. 78 Furniture Row Racing Toyota into the winner's
circle after leading 78 laps.
"It's unbelievable. To think about all the bad and rough
days, this is just overwhelming," the new champion said.
"We just never gave up. We didn't have the best car and
I don't know how we won this thing. With about 20 to go, I
thought we were done. They were all better than me on
long runs, so I had to find a way. I found a lane I could
use and one that blocked the air they could use.
"I've wanted this since I was a little kid. I just never give
up. This is unbelievable."
Truex became the 32nd different series champion and the
first New Jersey driver to do so. In 2017, Truex posted

"I told my guys the only thing I care about is finishing all the
laps and pulling down pit road, getting out of the car and having a beer with my guys. These are my brothers and we're
very close," Earnhardt said. And he did just that.
Also, Danica Patrick finished her full-time Cup ride preceded
by a teary-eyed press conference where she broke down at
the outset but after regaining her composure, she announced
plans to race in the 2018 Daytona 500 and the Indianapolis
500, calling it quits after that.
The racing luminary divulged no specifics about either race,
saying her agent was in charge of the planning.
All in all a great weekend of racing and while the engines will
be quiet over the holidays, it won't be long before NASCAR's
finest return to Florida for the start-up of Daytona 500 activities.
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The Ford Championship weekend at the Homestead-Miami Speedway featured many storylines and crowned
three new champions.

Fourth Series Championship

Clauson, one of the most decorated and versatile drivers
ever to compete in the United States Auto Club, died
from injuries he received in a crash in Kansas. He was
27.
Clauson had been considered the premier short-track
dirt-car driver for much of the past decade. He won four
USAC national championships in all — two in sprint cars,
two more in midgets. He had started three Indianapolis
500s since 2012.
As proof of his versatility, Clauson finished 23rd in the
2016 Indianapolis 500 and afterwards drove to Kokomo
Speedway, where he then won a 30-lap sprint car race.
Also in his career was a win in a stock car race in the ARCA series, and he was the fastest qualifier for NASCAR
Xfinity Series and Indy Lights races. Being the caring person that he was, Clauson had donated his organs to save
the lives of others.

Xfinity winners Rick Hendrick
(race winner co-owner) and Roger Penske
(2017 Xfinity championship team owner)
celebrate and exchange hats on the
championship stage at Homestead.
Team Penske chalked up its fourth series
owner championship.
Photo by Joe Jennings

Tony Reeser
Long time member Tony Reeser, 79 of
Greentown, Indiana passed away in
July.

To commemorate his memory, this $3.4 Million Bryan
Clauson Suite Tower, consisting of 12 new suites located
in Turn Two, is being built adjacent to the National Sprint
Car Hall of Fame and Museum in Knoxville, Iowa. The
two photos show the partial construction, and also the
completed version of this honor to Clauson. The committee has received $2.1 million in donations, but $1.3 million is still needed to pay for the completion of this Bryan
Clauson Suite Tower. With one year’s construction time,
plans call for it to be open in April, 2018. Donations to the
building’s 501 C-3 non-profit foundation are tax-deductible.
To help honor Brian Clauson, and secure the financial
stability of the National Sprint Car Hall of Fame and Museum, call HOF manager Bob Baker at 641-842-6176, or
go to the website BCforever.com for more information,
and to pledge your donation.

Tony was a graduate from Anderson
High School and went on to attend Ball
State University in Indiana. He served
our nation proudly in the United States
Army for six years. He retired from
General Motors.
For 29 years he was a photographer for United Press International covering the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
each year. Racing was a huge part of his life which embodied working Gas City Speedway for many years and
most recently at Kokomo Speedway. He was a member of
The American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association for 45 years, and a member of the Eagles and attended First Baptist Church in Greenwood.
Tony is survived by his wife Judy Ann, son’s Michael
(Cathy) and Douglas (Shiela) Reeser, both of Florida. Son
John (Stacy) Powell of Wisconsin, and Daughter Kimberly
Shackelford of Greenwood. Four grandchildren and six
great--grand children.
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NSCHoF To Honor Bryan Clauson
Forwarded to us by Kay Presto:
I’m posting this to bring attention to the great movement
that the National Sprint Car Hall of Fame and Museum is
doing to honor Bryan Clauson…

Kyle's cousin, Justin said Christopher had a "quiet, friendly, and soft
spoken side away from the track. Not what I expected. He was a good
dude."

I thought about Ted Christopher and I was sad.

Four-time Modified Tour Champion Coby said with a laugh, "It was a
constant barrage of insults and ball busting. I really never thought I'd
have to recount some of the fun stories.

"It's just not going to be the
same," said
Doug Coby.
"There's going
to be something
missing here for
a lot of us."
"This may be
the house that
Jack built, but
TC was the
King," Reverend Don Rivers
said. "And to be
the King you
need to win a
few battles… more than anyone else."
Stafford hosted the 45th annual NAPA Auto Parts Fall Final, the
track's traditional season-ending race. The speedway also paid
tribute to Christopher with a ceremony prior to the afternoon's
first green flag that retired his number 13. His memory merely
two weeks removed from the aviation crash that took his life.
Before NASCAR's Whelen Modified Tour drivers strapped into
their cars for 150 laps around the half-mile oval, they appeared
to have a happy-go-lucky attitude. Drivers laughed, joked and
were eager to race.
The mixture of race-anticipation excitement and missing the absent Christopher, brought to mind the phrase, don't' cry because
it's over; smile because it happened.
When I asked several drivers to talk about their memories of TC,
their faces turned solemn and their voices sounded sad. Every
driver began speaking in a somber manner. During their comments, serious reflections turned happy as the thought of Christopher being gone was replaced with the Christopher-instilling
cheerful memories.
SK Lights division driver Todd Clark said he designed Christopher's recently-built house. The two had become closer friends
within the last year. Clark's relative racing inexperience to some
other Stafford competitors was reflective in his mid-pack finishes.
In a twist of fate, Christopher had agreed ahead-of-time to take
Clark's car out in a Fall Final practice session to give Clark an
experienced benchmark on the machine's potential.
Modified division veteran Wade Cole raced with Christopher for
many years. Cole said. "When we went to Watkins Glen, I'd never run a road course before, and I knew Teddy had. I said, 'Teddy can you give me any advice?' He said 'Yup, I can give you
some advice. Black stuff is good. Green stuff not so good. Brown
stuff Baaad. That was great advice, 'stay on the track and you'll
be fine.'"
Kyle Bonsignore recalled a shared laugh while sitting next to
Christopher during an autograph session before a Bristol TN
Modified race.

"As much as racing isn't going to be different for any of us, who encountered him at the racetrack… it's totally different for the people who
were working with him all of the time," Coby said.
Keith Rocco won the SK Modified feature and the division track championship. Now in his early 30s, Rocco was a crewmember for Christopher as a teenager. The two have been longtime competitors,
teammates and close friends.
Rocco was emotional and could barely speak in Victory Lane; clearly
grasping and absorbing the moving aspect of his popular triumph.
Stafford track announcer Ben Dodge read a statement during pre-race
ceremonies from Ted's twin brother Mike.
"On behalf of Ted's wife Quinn, my Mom Lucy, sister Judy and my
wife Jennifer, thank you for the outpouring of support, friendship,
prayers, and personal tributes in honor of my brother Ted. For the past
two weeks have been extremely painful for all of our family and friends
with the tragic and sudden loss of my brother ,we'd like to thank the
Arute family and the TC fans and competitors for honoring Teddy today to retire his iconic number 13 from the competition here at
Stafford. My brother loved racing at Stafford and this tribute would
mean the world to him. Thank you for honoring Teddy's memory and
his enormous list of accomplishments today and for many years to
come."
Eric Goodale won his first Stafford Modified Tour race with a late pass
of leader Ryan Preece and spoke of Christopher as he enjoyed his
popular win.
"I've come close many times, but it feels good to finally seal the deal
and get to Victory Lane here (and) be amongst the names of those like
Ted Christopher who is the King here. I think he would have approved
of the move for the win there at the end," said Goodale.
"I passed Ted Christopher for my first Whelen Modified Tour win at
Riverhead with 25 laps to go," Goodale said. "There ain't many people
that can say that. He came up to me with a big smile on his face and
called me a 'son of a bitch' and laughed. That was pretty cool. I grew
up watching Teddy race. To finally get a win here, where he has won
so many times and I've watched him pass a million cars here, really is
sentimentally valuable that you just can't replicate."
NASCAR's Modified Tour drivers clearly missed Christopher at
Stafford. In recalling their memories of him, TC was also clearly the
cause of many happy times in between the hard charging wins.
I walked out of Stafford Motor Speedway with shadows growing longer
as a beautiful and sunny New England autumn afternoon came to a
close.
Don't' cry because it's over; smile because it happened ran through my
mind again.
I thought about Ted Christopher and I smiled.
Patrick Reynolds is a former professional NASCAR mechanic who
hosts Speedway Report Mondays 7:30 pm ET/ 4:30 pm PT on
http://racersreunion.com/podcast-library . Follow on Twitter @SpeedwayPat.

"A fan said to Ted, 'You're never too old to go fast,'" Bonsignore
said. "Teddy said, 'Did he just call me old?'"
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I walked into Stafford Motor Speedway while shadows diminished as a beautiful and sunny New England autumn morning
was opening its curtain.

Your AARWBA Leadership Team

The first book in the "Two Good Feet" series is "Stories
for the 12 Days of Christmas." This year she added, in
order, "Twelve Stories for Spring," "Twelve Stories for
Summer" and "Twelve Stories for Fall."

President & Executive Director Norma "Dusty" Brandel
Women's Editor, Racing Information
Service -Photo-Journalist,
RIS-News.com
Dusty@aarwba.org
Vice President Kathy Seymour
Photographer, Racing Information
Service RIS-News.com
kathysey@hotmail.com
Treasurer Rhonda Williams
Journalist - Williams Report
rhonda49@gmail.com

The books were written for teenagers through senior citizens, male and female. Her goal was to provide enjoyable quick reads for busy lives, since a short story takes
far less time to read than a novel.
Each book contains a baker's dozen of stories, so the series offers a story for every week of the year. "One book
or all four would be a great Christmas gift," she suggested.
All four books in the series can be read individually, but if
they're read in order they provide a full year in the lives of
many of the main characters. The number of male main
characters is roughly equal to the number of female main
characters.
The main character of the final story in each book is the
fictional Bobby Gaines, a former sprint car driver. The setting for his story in the spring book is Williams Grove
Speedway in Pennsylvania. He visits Ohio's Eldora
Speedway in the summer book.
In another story in "Twelve Stories for Spring," a Hispanic
hotel worker attends her first Indianapolis 500 at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway and is quite taken with the prerace festivities.
All four books are available as an e-book, a paperback or
a hardcover on Amazon and Barnes & Noble's Web sites,
as well as others.
For more information see LindaMansfieldBooks.com,
follow "Linda Mansfield - Author" on Facebook, and
@RestartLMAuthor on Twitter.

Midwest Vice President Nick Dettmann
Managing Editor, West Bend Daily News
ndettmann@conleynet.com

Southern Vice President Joe Jennings
Photo-journalist, RacingNation.com
jjennings500@hotmail.com

Eastern Vice President David Moulthrop
Photographer, iRacingNews.com
dave.moulthrop@gmail.com
Western Vice President Ray Sotero
Motorsports Columnist, Gannett
News Service
raysotero@yahoo.com
Secretary Patrick Reynolds
Writer, Speedway Report
reynol945@gmail.com
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Veteran motorsports reporter and public relations representative Linda Mansfield has written four books of fictional short stories, and each book features at least one
story with an auto-racing theme.

2017 Racing Schedules - Prepared by Steve Mayer
VERIZON
INDYCAR

IMSA
WEATHERTECH
SPORTSCAR

NHRA
MELLO
YELLO

Daytona
Pomona

Australia
China
Bahrain
Russia
Spain
Monaco
Canada
Azerbaijan
Austria
Great Britain
Hungary

Belgium
Italy
Singapore
Malaysia
Japan
United States
Mexico
Brazil

Daytona *
Daytona
Atlanta
Las Vegas
Phoenix
Fontana
Martinsville
Texas

Phoenix
St. Petersburg
Sebring *

Gainesville
Las Vegas

Long Beach

Bristol
Richmond
Talladega
Kansas *
Charlotte *
Charlotte
Dover
Pocono
Michigan
Sonoma
Daytona*
Kentucky*
Loudon
Indianapolis
Pocono
Watkins Glen
Michigan
Bristol *

Long Beach *

Birmingham
Phoenix*
Austin *

Houston
Charlotte
Atlanta

Indianapolis *
Topeka
Indianapolis
Detroit x2
Texas *

Detroit *

Elkhart Lake
Iowa
Toronto

Epping
Englishtown
Bristol
Norwalk

Watkins Glen
Mosport

Chicago

Lime Rock*

Denver
Sonoma
Seattle

Mid-Ohio
Elkhart Lake
Pocono
St. Louis *
The Glen

Darlington
Richmond *
Chicago
Loudon
Dover
Charlotte *
Kansas
Talladega
Martinsville
Texas
Phoenix
Homestead

Brainerd
VIR
Indianapolis +

Sonoma
Laguna Seca

Charlotte
Reading
St. Louis

Road Atlanta *
Dallas
Las Vegas
Pomona

Abu Dhabi

* Saturday Race

** Friday Race

+ Monday Race
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Date
Jan 1
Jan 8
Jan 15
Jan 22
Jan 29
Feb 5
Feb 12
Feb 19
Feb 26
Mar 5
Mar 12
Mar 19
Mar 26
Apr 2
Apr 9
Apr 16
Apr 23
Apr 30
May 7
May 14
May 21
May 28
June 4
June 11
June 18
June 25
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30
Aug 6
Aug 13
Aug 20
Aug 27
Sep 3
Sep 10
Sep 17
Sep 24
Oct 1
Oct 8
Oct 15
Oct 22
Oct 29
Nov 5
Nov 12
Nov 19
Nov 26
Dec 3
Dec 10
Dec 17
Dec 24

FORMULA
ONE

MONSTER
ENERGY
NASCAR
CUP

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association Inc.
922 North Pass Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505-2703
Phone: 818-842-7005
FAX: 818-842-7020
"Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports"
The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in
Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is
held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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(Please note that our newsletter, “ImPRESSions”, is sent via e-mail)
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MEMBERSHIP LEVEL
Media Professional ($45.00)
Signature of applicant:

Affiliate Member ($65.00)

Associate / Corporate ($300.00)
Date:

Active Media Member
Applicants for active media membership status must submit the following materials to the membership committee for consideration.
Materials must be submitted with your check.
ü A fully executed membership application. (This information will appear in the membership directory
unless you specify otherwise. Attach a note to this application if necessary.)
Your
ü Two 1" x 1.5" head shot pictures for use in the directory and for an I.D. badge.
ü Tear sheets or samples of work as follows:
Photo
§
Two published articles on the subject of auto racing in a publication of general
Should
circulation within the past year.
§
Photographs on auto racing appearing in two publications of general circulation or two
Be This
separate times in one publication, within the past year.
Size
§
One video or audio tape of any race broadcast where spectators attended and exhibited
the applicant's work within the past year.
§
One book on the subject of auto racing within the past year or three books on the
subject of auto racing, or one book contracted from any trade publisher for a book on auto racing
Affiliate Member
Open to public relations, team representatives, motorsports advertising personnel. Full voting rights and privileges except to hold office.
Associate/Corporate Membership
Open to any person, regardless of affiliation or professional orientation, who is interested in furthering the aims of the American Auto
Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association and/or motorsports in general. Corporate membership is Limited to three (3) non-voting
memberships for the $300 fee.

Mail completed application, photos, and your check to the address shown above.
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